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Abstract

Background: Psychological interventions for chronic pain often require substantial individualisation, which can undermine links with the research evidence on which treatment is based. To ensure patients receive effective therapy, evaluation is needed. This paper demonstrates the use of individual level change indices, which may be more appropriate for assessing effectiveness of person-centred treatment than traditional group-level statistics.

Aims: To evaluate the efficacy of a psychological chronic pain service at individual level and to recommend improvements for future service evaluation.

Method: Indices of reliable and clinically significant change were used to assess outcomes on the HADS, CORE-10 and PSEQ.

Results: Fifty-six out of 83 patients had usable outcome data. On the most widely administered outcome measure, the CORE-10, \( n=15 \) met reliable change and \( n=22 \) met clinically significant change criteria. Eighteen showed no reliable change. Only one person deteriorated.

Conclusions: The person-centred treatment provided by this service was effective and achieved outcomes similar to published data from a structured group programme. However, missing data reduced the reliability of these conclusions and led to reduced usefulness of the evaluation for service planning. Recommendations for future evaluation are made.
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Introduction

This paper describes the process of evaluating a chronic pain psychology service using indices of reliable and clinically significant change to assess the efficacy of person-centred care provided to individual patients over a 12-month period. This means of evaluation overcomes some of the difficulties of using group-level statistics when evaluating individualised treatment and may be useful to other practitioners evaluating person-centred, individually tailored treatment packages. The primary aim of this study was to evaluate the effectiveness of the service using routinely collected outcome data. A secondary aim was to make recommendations for future service evaluation in order to make the process more useful for improving the service received by patients. This is part of a wider evaluation strategy involving formal and informal qualitative feedback to inform service development.

Service Background

The service provides individual and group psychological therapy to patients experiencing chronic pain, who have difficulties managing pain or the distress associated with their pain. Referral is mainly through hospital Consultants, but other professional groups (e.g., Pain Specialist Nurses) also refer.
During the financial year in which this evaluation was conducted the service had undergone structural changes and a reduction in staff. They had also started to introduce different therapeutic modalities into their approaches, including so-called ‘third-wave’ cognitive approaches such as Acceptance Commitment Therapy (ACT), mindfulness and compassion-based approaches. The team were keen to maintain and improve quality and were considering changes to recording data and evaluation methods to facilitate this. The change to GP commissioning [1] means that demonstrating a commitment to evaluation and continuous improvement will be increasingly important. Demonstrable effectiveness and cost-effectiveness will be important for securing the tender for this service and tendering for other services in the future. It was hoped that evaluation would contribute to service planning and ultimately to better outcomes for the people using the service.

**Psychological treatment of pain**

Pain is a multi-factorial experience which can have a devastating impact on a person’s life [2]. Pain and associated disability may cause or exacerbate anxiety and depression and anxiety and depression may in turn lead to increased experience of pain and further reductions in activity [3]. The impact of pain on a person’s life is thought to be mediated by psychological factors such as catastrophising and mood, social factors such as partner support and behaviours such as coping strategies [4,5]. Psychologists in this service generally use cognitive behavioural (CBT) and, more recently, acceptance-based approaches to pain, which have been shown to be effective in meta-analyses of randomised controlled trials (RCTs) [6,7]. These approaches are combined with psychoeducation on chronic pain based on the outcomes of research on pain neurology [2,3]. However, chronic pain presentations can vary considerably and the evidence-base is not yet sufficiently developed to be able to specify which aspects of intervention are most appropriate for whom [8]. Therefore, the service maintains a flexible approach to treatment based on patient need.

As the service context is based within a general hospital location, the psychological service is often the patient’s first ever contact with a mental health professional. Many patients find it hard to identify the psychological component to their pain and may struggle with stigma and perceptions of failure. Thus, the engagement of patients and the development of idiosyncratic, person-centred goals is prioritised over the rigid deployment of fixed protocols.

Individualised person-centred interventions are designed collaboratively with patients following assessment and formulation. CBT interventions include psycho-education, cognitive restructuring, goal-setting, activity scheduling, thought diaries and relaxation [9-11]. Acceptance-based approaches help individuals identify and live by their values, employing techniques such as mindful-breathing. Learning to tolerate some level of pain, or at least accepting some of the limitations pain places on the individual, may allow patients to re-engage with meaningful and valued aspects of life that have become neglected in an unsuccessful attempt at pain relief or avoidance of the noxious experience of pain [7]. Patient choice is respected and patients can choose either individual or group treatment. Group sessions focus on topics such as psycho-education, values, goal-setting, activity-scheduling, mindful breathing and acceptance exercises within an acceptance-based CBT framework. The aim of treatment is to improve quality of life and reduce disability, even if the pain itself cannot be reduced.

**Evidence-based practice and Practice-based evidence**

Efforts to improve care and cost-efficiency have led to an increasing emphasis on evidence-based practice, that is, therapies supported by RCTs. However, while NICE guidelines summarise evidence for specific conditions, for example, low back pain [12], more research is needed into which interventions are most helpful to whom in the majority of pain conditions. While clinicians may have an interest in contributing to the evidence-base, the primary concern of most clinicians is to provide the best possible care they can to each individual patient.

There are several reasons why following standardised protocols may not lead to optimal treatment for individuals: RCTs can rely on highly selected samples, which may differ significantly from populations served by healthcare teams. Individual differences mean that even treatments that appear very successful when examined at the group level may not benefit all participants and some participants may even deteriorate [13]. Clinicians in this service, therefore, develop person-centred treatment plans within the context of an agreed and discussed formulation [14]. This is in line with available NICE guidance, which suggests adapting interventions for the individual where appropriate. This is particularly the case in complex long-term conditions such as pain.

Interventions adapted from the available evidence-base may differ importantly from the protocols they are derived from. A complimentary paradigm of practice-based evidence has therefore evolved to investigate the effectiveness of interventions as they are practiced [15]. Service evaluation is one form of practice-based evidence [16].

**Aims**

This service evaluation examined individual level outcomes of all patients discharged over a 12-month period. The main aim was to evaluate the effectiveness of the service each patient had received for the annual report. A secondary aim was to consider how future evaluation could be improved to make it more useful in terms of service planning.
Methods

This service evaluation was approved under local governance procedures and informed by BPS ethical standards [17]. All measures were routinely collected by the service and no additional burden was placed on patients.

Inclusion criteria

Evaluation concerned performance over the financial year (FY) 2012-13. Clinical work runs continuously and patients referred towards the end of one FY or with complex difficulties may have therapy that spans more than one FY. In order to evaluate outcomes it was decided to identify patients discharged during FY 2012-13 irrespective of their referral date. The sample therefore contained patients referred prior to 2012-13 and excluded patients referred during the FY who had not yet completed therapy. Eighty-three patients met this criterion.

Audit Sheets

Clinicians completed ‘Audit Sheets’ designed by the service for each of their discharged patients. The Audit Sheets requested information regarding gender, referrer, presenting problem, presence of anxiety and depression, number of sessions, psychometric outcome data and functional outcome (e.g., back in work, education), reasons for missing data and also had room for comments.

Outcome measures

The CORE-10

The CORE-10 is an abbreviated version of the Clinical Outcomes in Routine Evaluation Outcome Measure (CORE-OM [18]). The CORE-OM was developed through consultation with professionals working from a range of models [19]. The CORE-10 comprises 10 items assessing anxiety, depression, trauma, physical problems, functioning and risk. It can be used as a session-by-session rating scale or as a quick outcome measure. It has been shown to be sensitive to change and to correlate highly with the 28-item version of the scale (r = 0.94 in a clinical sample) and has good internal consistency (α = 0.82) [20].

HADS

The Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) [21] comprises two 7-item scales (anxiety and depression) with items rated on a 4-point scale. Developed as a screening tool for depression and anxiety in hospital out-patients, it has since been used extensively in primary care and mental health settings [22] and in research [22,23]. The HADS has been widely translated and used across cultures, has been found to correlate with other measures of anxiety and depression, is sensitive to change and has good internal reliability (α = 0.80 to 0.93 for the anxiety and 0.81 to 0.90 for the depression subscales) [24].

PSEQ

The Pain Self-efficacy Questionnaire (PSEQ [25]) contains 10 items. Respondents rate their belief in their ability to complete different activities despite their pain on a 7-point scale ranging from 0=‘not at all confident’ to 6=‘completely confident’. Pain self-efficacy has been shown to correlate with lower levels of pain and distress and with a greater ability to tolerate painful stimuli. Increases in self-efficacy have been associated with positive outcomes in pain-coping interventions [4]. The PSEQ has high internal consistency (α = 0.92) and has demonstrated sensitivity to treatment effects across numerous studies.

Analyses

A trainee clinical psychologist entered the data from Audit Sheets into an anonymised Excel spreadsheet and used IBM SPSS Version 20 for analysis. Outcomes were assessed using single-case statistical techniques: reliable change index, clinically significant change cut-offs and where possible benchmarking against published outcomes.

Reliable and clinically significant change criteria

The Reliable Change Index (RCI) was used to, ‘determine whether the magnitude of change for a given patient [was] statistically reliable’ [26]. That is, to ascertain whether the change was greater than could be expected from measurement error and artefacts of repeated measurement. Established criteria were used: for the HADS and the PSEQ the RCI calculated by Morley, Williams, & Hussain [27] was used; for the CORE-10 the RCI derived by the scale’s authors was used [20].

Clinically Significant Change (CSC) cut-off criteria were used to determine whether individual patients who showed reliable change could be said to have ‘recovered’ following therapy. As with the RCI, CSC criteria established by [20,27] were adopted. See Table 1.

Table 1 Table depicting RCI and CSC Criteria

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measure</th>
<th>Reliable Change Index (RCI) value</th>
<th>Clinically Significant Change cut-off (CSC)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CORE-10</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>&lt;11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HADS-Anxiety</td>
<td>4.77</td>
<td>&lt;8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HADS-Depression</td>
<td>4.58</td>
<td>&lt;8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSEQ</td>
<td>8.23</td>
<td>43.8 and above</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Results

Available data

Eighty-three patients were discharged during the financial year 2012-13; 13.49 (59%) were female, 30 (36%) were male. For 4 patients gender was not recorded. No other demographic variables were recorded. Information regarding the number of sessions attended was available for 66 patients; the mean number of sessions was 9.89 ranging from 2-60 sessions. Mean scores on pre-treatment measures indicated moderately high levels of anxiety, depression and general distress. See Table 2.

Table 2 Table showing descriptive statistics for pre-treatment measures and number of sessions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measure</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>Minimum</th>
<th>Maximum</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Standard Deviation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HADS Anxiety</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>14.5</td>
<td>4.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HADS Depression</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>13.6</td>
<td>4.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CORE-10</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>23.6</td>
<td>7.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSEQ</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>13.5</td>
<td>10.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Sessions</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>9.9</td>
<td>8.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Outcome data

Fifty-six patients had pre- and post-therapy scores for the CORE-10; 11 patients had pre- and post-therapy scores for the HADS and 7 patients had pre- and post-scores for the PSEQ. For 27 patients (32.5%) there were no available outcome data. For 56 patients (67.5 %), there was at least one measure that could be used to evaluate therapeutic progress.

Reasons for missing data

Reasons for missing data were given for 11 patients (41% of those with missing data; 13% of total sample). Reasons included: unplanned endings such as loss of contact or missed final appointment (n=8), indirect working / no direct contact (n=1), or the patient did not speak English (n=2). However, for 16 patients (59% of those with missing data; 19% of the sample) no reason was recorded. Between samples t-tests revealed no significant differences between the pre-therapy scores of those patients who did and did not have outcome (post-therapy) data. Patients were categorised according to outcome in the following categories shown in Box 1.

Box 1 Criteria employed to categorise patients according to outcome

| Clinically significant improvement – improvement that met both RCI and CSC criteria |
| Reliable improvement – improvement that met RCI but not CSC criteria |
| No change - magnitude of any change following treatment was within range expected due to measurement error |
| Reliable deterioration – deterioration that met RCI criterion but not criterion for CSC |
| Clinically significant deterioration – deterioration that met both RCI and CSC criteria |

The number and proportion of patients within each category for each outcome measure is shown in Table 3. The majority of participants met RCI or CSC criteria. However, for some participants changes could not be distinguished from measurement error. One patient showed reliable deterioration on the CORE-10, however, no patients showed clinically significant deterioration.

Table 3 Table showing number of patients meeting different outcome criteria for each measure

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measure</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>RCI</th>
<th>CSC</th>
<th>No change</th>
<th>Reliable Deterioration</th>
<th>No data</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HADS A</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HADS D</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSEQ</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>76</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CORE-10</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>27</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The following graph (Figure 1.) illustrates the proportion of patients meeting each outcome criterion.
Benchmarking

These figures were compared to the HADS and PSEQ results achieved by Morley et al. [27] and, in line with this paper, only those patients for whom outcome data were available were included in the analyses. Benchmark figures for the CORE-10 in chronic pain interventions could not be located. (See Table 4).

Table 4 Table showing benchmark comparisons

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measure</th>
<th>Outcome</th>
<th>Proportion of patients (%)</th>
<th>Current evaluation</th>
<th>Benchmark evaluation (Morley et al. [27])</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>HADS A</strong></td>
<td>Clinically significant improvement</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reliable Improvement</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No change</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>71</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reliable Deterioration</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HADS D</strong></td>
<td>Clinically significant improvement</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reliable Improvement</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No change</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>68</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reliable Deterioration</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PSEQ</strong></td>
<td>Clinically significant improvement</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reliable Improvement</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>33</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No change</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>44</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reliable Deterioration</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Discussion

Outcome data indicate that the majority of patients benefitted from treatment. However some were still symptomatic at discharge and one patient showed deterioration. It is not possible to assess the impact of extra-therapeutic factors, such as life circumstances, on these results. Despite this, the results appear encouraging and compare favourably to available benchmarks.

There are several limitations to our study, including missing data and the measures used that mean results should be interpreted with caution. Patients who drop out of therapy, or who have unplanned endings, may have poorer outcomes [28] and nearly a fifth of the sample had no explanation for missing outcome data. These factors may have contributed to an inflated picture of service effectiveness.

Completion rates for outcome measures vary across services. In this sample, 67.5% of patients completed at least one post-therapy measure. This compares favourably with a mean of 39% in a recent investigation into completion rates [28]. Use of routine measures may be inappropriate for some patients, for example, due to language barriers, lack of appropriate norms, or patients appearing distressed or fatigued by them. Some patients, particularly in a physical healthcare environment, may not be familiar with completing measures about their mood and some may refuse to complete them for reasons of feeling stigmatised. However, measures can also elicit useful information and enhance rapport [29].

Clinicians need flexibility to depart from standardised measures where these would jeopardise engagement, or lack validity. However, some form of evaluation is necessary to ensure that patients receive effective therapy. Consistent recording of reasons for not using measures may lead to insights into how person-centred evaluation can be developed in the service, for example, use of personal Goal Attainment Scaling [30].

Partially completed Audit Sheets resulted in information from patient files not being communicated to the researchers and this impacted on the usefulness of the evaluation for service improvement. For example, for the majority of patients, it was not clear who had received group therapy, individual therapy, or both. Therefore, the relative effectiveness of different formats (which could have implications for service planning) could not be evaluated. Similarly, functional outcome was rarely recorded. Reading files is regarded as ‘processing’ under the Data Protection Act (2003) of the UK, so allowing third party access to patient files in future would require careful ethical consideration and potentially more complex and time-consuming ethical processes [17].

The ease of administration of brief measures such as the CORE-10 and HADS comes at the cost of reduced diagnostic specificity and sensitivity [29,31,32]. In light of the British Psychological Society Division of Clinical Psychology’s position that individual and contextualised accounts of distress are more useful than psychiatric diagnoses [33] this may seem unproblematic and, despite their limitations, the HADS and CORE-10 may provide useful indices of general distress [34]. However, it has been suggested that the HADS item “I feel as if I am slowed down” should be removed in samples where it may be confounded by symptoms of physical illness [35]. There may also be significant overlap between the HADS and the CORE-10, which both measure generalised psychological distress.

Use of session-by-session measures such as the Outcome Rating Scale (ORS) and the Session Rating Scales (SRS) [36,37] may have the advantage of allowing assessment of change when therapy ends prematurely. They may even indicate risk of early drop-out in time to prevent this.
Conclusions and recommendations

Conclusions of future evaluations will be more robust if the proportion of patients with both pre- and post-therapy data could be increased. Decisions not to use measures should be recorded clearly and alternative non-standardised measures should be considered. Recording numbers of sessions missed and attended would allow for assessment of engagement and for a distinction to be made between the service offered and service utilisation itself. Recording group attendance separately from individual sessions would also make evaluation more useful in practical terms. Recording demographic factors such as age may lead to identification of groups experiencing less benefit and where there is a need for service adaptation. Guidelines concerning clinical trials suggest measures of subjective pain intensity and behavioural outcomes should also be considered to clarify how treatment affects pain and behaviour [38]. It is hoped that making these improvements in evaluation will allow the service to identify relative strengths and weaknesses in order to improve overall patient experience and contribute to the development of more effective psychological treatments for chronic pain.
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